July 2021

Mid-Michigan Emmaus Newsletter

(not this year)
Future Location:

Please share this newsletter with any of your Emmaus friends. We need
help to get the word out since our database still has incorrect email
addresses for many members. Also, please ask them to contact a board
member with a correct email address.

Aldersgate UMC
2206 Airfield Ln.
Midland, MI 48642

Power/Position

Men’s Spring
Walk

gets in the way of

Women’s
Spring Walk

Humility
We welcome ideas for the newsletter from anyone in the Emmaus
community. Do you have something inspirational you would like to
share. Consider a devotion, a poem, a real-life story, a picture,
some humor, an Emmaus recipe, or a book suggestion. Please
send your ideas to Mary Wheeler, mwheelie@gmail.com
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April 21-24, 2022

April 28 – May 1,
2022
Post Walk
May 5, 2022
4:00-6:00 pm.

Chrysalis
Events
Partnering with Southeast
Michigan

August Gathering

Friday, August 20, 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Outdoor Gathering with Social Distancing
Please bring your own picnic food for more distancing safety.
Beverages will be provided.
Gladwin 1st United Methodist Church
Pavillion
Hope to see you there!
309 M-18
Gladwin, MI 48624
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Why Doesn’t Anyone Get Married Anymore?

Is it just me or does it seem like many more couples
today are choosing to live together instead of getting
married? In my own family, several of my nieces and
nephews have chosen to just live together, even have
children together, but have not made the commitment to
get married.

For Lisa and me, divorce was never an option. We
agreed early on that we were in this together no matter
what comes our way. Committed to our relationship, we
make time for each other, we value each other, and
respect each other.
I guess one of the reasons I place so much value on a
happy healthy marriage, is the way God looks at
marriage and uses it as an example in the bible. Many
times, in scripture believers in Jesus Christ are referred to
as the Bride of Christ. It is easy to see that God values
healthy, committed relationships. Many scriptures use
marriage to depict our relationship with God as well. In
the bible God places so much importance on this
relationship and on the commitment that is made. In the
marriage vow we agree to love, honor, and cherish and to
forsake all others. God wants us to love, honor, and
cherish him, forsaking all other gods.

Some have told me that marriage is an old fashion ideal.
Some expressed that they grew up in a home that ended
in an ugly divorce and they don't want to go through
that. It has even been stated that "A piece of paper won't
make any difference, it's our love and private
commitment to each other that matters. Still others have
said it is for financial reasons that they refuse to get
married. Maybe some are scared off by the fact that 44%
of marriages in the United States end in divorce.
Having been through divorce myself many years ago, I
can attest to the damage it did to me. Divorce can ruin
you mentally, physically, emotionally, financially, as well
as spiritually. It can leave deep scars that are extremely
difficult to heal. So, I can certainly see why someone
might be hesitant to step up to the altar and commit to a
marriage. I will tell you that my second marriage which
has lasted 38 years so far, has been beautiful, healing,
fun, joyous and wonderful. That is not to say it has been
easy. Relationships are difficult and take a great deal of
work to keep them healthy; but I cannot picture my life
without my wife Lisa. We have been through so much
together. I would never want to go back and do it alone.

I think today we have skewed what God's view of
marriage is, we have also skewed what our relationship
with God is supposed to be. Marriage has become more
of a secular union between two people instead of a
covenant made between a husband and wife, before God.
It has become more about saying "yes to the dress" and
less about a committed relationship. Without the proper
perspective on marriage, its hard to have the proper
perspective of our relationship with God.
In my life, I have seen plenty of bad marriages, but I
have never seen a bad marriage where Jesus Christ is at
the center of the relationship. Maybe that is where we
should focus energy. Maybe we need to get back to a
biblical view of marriage.

Life comes with plenty of challenges and struggles, but
what I have found is that leaning into each other and
pulling together to face those challenges has strengthened
our bond. For me, that commitment we made, before
God, 38 years ago, is what gets us through the valleys.
And having someone to celebrate with when we are on
the mountaintops makes it all worthwhile. I understand
that I have been blessed by God with something few
people ever find.

Bob McCormick - Community Lay Director
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BOOKSHELF
Tricia Wiegerink, Literature Chairperson
It is our intent to provide this space for giving you ideas of books or literature to read. Feel free
to send your suggestions to me for mentioning here or including on the book table.
Summer is a time to refresh, transform, slow down, and relax. Here are some suggestions for your summer
reading list. The last choice is a graphic novel, which may be something for the younger readers-or for
anyone who would like to try a different type of book. Enjoy!

“Transforming Your Thought Life"
by Sarah Geringer. This book offers
guided meditations and personal examples
that will help you train your mind to stay
grounded in God’s Word. Each chapter
examines a particular kind of negative
thought pattern and provides key Bible
verses and prayers for standing strong
against it. Day by day, as you hide God’s
Word in your heart and mind, you will move
closer to the heart and mind of God.

stressed and anxious, operating on
autopilot as life whizzes by, it’s time you
discovered the resting place God designed
for you.

"The Apostle" by Randy Alcorn. Once a
persecutor of Jesus’ followers, Saul of
Tarsus would become His greatest
apostle. This colorful and engaging
graphic novel recounts the miraculous
transformation of Saul the persecutor to
Paul the Apostle out-lined in the Book of
Acts. The story includes his dramatic
conversion on the road to Damascus as
well as the epic missionary adventures
that followed.

"Still" by Jenny Donnelly. This
book teaches you how to experience true,
life-giving rest even in the midst of chaos.
While most of us think of rest as something
we do, Jenny shares how rest is a place
from which we live and work. If you’ve been

I hope you find these recommendations useful and that, whatever books you are reading, you have some that
lead you closer to God.
Trisha Wiegerink
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Cook’s Corner
Peanut Butter Sheet Cake (Cathy Kelley)
Mix the ingredients below together:
2 c flour
2 c sugar
½ tsp salt
1 tsp baking soda

roll pan. Bake at 350 degrees for 1520 minutes.
Frosting
Bring the following to a boil:
1 stick butter or margarine
½ c milk
½ c peanut butter

Bring these to a boil on the stove:
2 sticks butter or margarine
1 c water
½ c peanut butter

Take off heat and beat in:
1 tsp vanilla
1 lb of powder sugar (approximately 3
1/2 cups)
Pour on the cake. (you can add when it
is warm or cool)

Take the pan off the heat and add:
2 beaten eggs
½ c sour cream
Add the melted mixture to the dry
mixture. Pour into an 11x17” jelly-
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Say What?
They're back! …those wonderful church bulletins! Thank God for
the church help with typewriters/keyboards. These sentences
actually appeared in church bulletins or were announced at
church services:

The Fasting & Prayer Conference includes meals.
-------------------------Scouts are saving aluminum cans, bottles, and other items to be
recycled. Proceeds will be used to cripple children.
-------------------------The sermon this morning: 'Jesus Walks on the Water'. The sermon
tonight:'Searching for Jesus'.
-------------------------Ladies, don't forget the rummage sale. It's a chance to get rid
of those things not worth keeping around the house. Bring your
husbands.
-------------------------Don't let worry kill you off - let the Church help.
-------------------------Miss Charlene Mason sang 'I will not pass this way again,'
giving obvious pleasure to the congregation.
-------------------------For those of you who have children and don't know it, we have a
nursery downstairs.
-------------------------Next Thursday there will be try-outs for the choir. They need
all the help they can get.
--------------------------

Irving Benson and Jessie Carter were married on October 24 in
the church. So ends a friendship that began in their school
days.
-------------------------A bean supper will be held on Tuesday evening in the church
hall. Music will follow..
-------------------------At the evening service tonight, the sermon topic will be 'What
Is Hell?' Come early and listen to our choir practice.
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-------------------------Eight new choir robes are currently needed due to the addition
of several new members and to the deterioration of some older
ones.
-------------------------Please place your donation in the envelope along with the
deceased person you want remembered..
-------------------------The church will host an evening of fine dining, super
entertainment and gracious hostility.
-------------------------Pot-luck supper Sunday at 5:00 PM - prayer and medication to
follow.
-------------------------The ladies of the Church have cast off clothing of every kind.
They may be seen in the basement on Friday afternoon.
-------------------------This evening at 7 PM there will be a hymn singing in the park
across from the Church. Bring a blanket and come prepared to
sin.
-------------------------The pastor would appreciate it if the ladies of the Congregation
would lend him their electric girdles for the pancake breakfast
next Sunday.
-------------------------Low Self Esteem Support Group will meet Thursday at 7 PM .
Please use the back door.
-------------------------The eighth graders will be presenting Shakespeare's Hamlet in
the Church basement Friday at 7 PM. The congregation is invited
to attend this tragedy.
-------------------------Weight Watchers will meet at 7 PM at the First Presbyterian
Church. Please use large double door at the side entrance.
--------------------------
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Dear Mid Michigan Emmaus Community,
Do you like pop quizzes? Especially pop Bible quizzes?
Here, then is your July Bible Pop Quiz question: What sin did Jesus preach against
the most often? (Don't worry, we're not talking about the unforgivable sin, nor about
basic salvation issues.)
Hint, it is mentioned, I have heard and you may have too, 365 times in the Bible, one for
every day of the year. Figure it out yet?
The answer is...drumroll...FEAR.
(Also known as worry, anxiety, and fretting)
To quote Psalm 37:8b, "Fret not yourself, it tends only to evil." (ESV)
Then, there is the famous "Do not be anxious" passage making up a significant portion
of Jesus' Sermon on the Mount. There He tells us not to worry about life, clothing, or
food. (Matthew 6:25-ff) The cure is seeking His Kingdom.
Dale Carnegie once said in a book about dealing with fear, anxiety, and worry, what one
should do is three-fold. First, imagine the worst possible outcome. Second, accept that
the worst outcome might possibly happen. Then finally, celebrate any outcomes that
are less than the worst one you had envisioned.
Whether you are in the storms of life, at the bottom of the valley of disappointment, or
facing giants in your life, "...in me you have peace, in the world you will have tribulation.
Take heart, I have overcome the world!" John 16:33
So, how do we become victorious in overcoming fear, fretting, worry or anxiety? Love
on, focus on Jesus, His Kingdom, His Presence.
The Result? To paraphrase I John 4:16-18, Abide in God (love). And God's perfect
love will cast out all fear.
I pray you have a fearless, God filled, lovely summer.
De Colores!
Pastor Dave Stewart, Spiritual Director
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MME Board_
Contact Us
Position
Community Lay
Director
Community Spiritual
Director
Agape Chair
Board Secretary
Board Support
Board Treasurer
Candlelight/Sponsor’s
Hour Chair
Database Chair
Facilities Chair
Gatherings Chair
Group Reunion Chair
Kitchen Chair
Literature Chair
Music/Entertainment
Chair
Newsletter Chair
Prayer Vigil
Registrar
Team Selection Chair
Trailer/Supplies
Chair
Website

Name

Phone

Email

Bob McCormick

810-357-5617

mccor1958@gmail.com

734-904-7218

dkspreaches@gmail.com

989-835-6594
989-835-6594

weingartz4jesus@charter.net
weingartz4jesus@charter.net

989-430-4291

pynnonen26@yahoo.com

Wendy Orzel

989-450-4450

worzel64@yahoo.com

Teresa Camilleri
Dave Stewart
Wendy Orzel
Wendy Orzel
Dennis
Kundinger
Trisha Wiegerink

989-859-4799
734-904-7218
989-450-4450
989-450-4450

tkcamill@aol.com
pastordave@pigeonsalemumc.com
worzel64@yahoo.com
worzel64@yahoo.com

989-737-0212

d.kundinger55@gmail.com

989-312-0686

junebugslug@hotmail.com

vacant

---

---

Mary Wheeler
Matt Pollard
Wendy Orzel
Bob McCormick

989-274-6722
989-450-4450
810-357-5617

mwheelie@gmail.com
recclubmap@yahoo.com
worzel64@yahoo.com
mccor1958@gmail.com

Board shared

---

---

Teresa Camilleri

989-859-4799

tkcamill@aol.com

Pastor Dave
Stewart
Pati Weingartz
Pati Weingartz
Jill Pollard
Cathleen Kelley
Bruce Pynonen

Do you have any ideas for change that you would like the board to consider?
Please email or call any of the board members and let us know. We welcome your
input. Together, we are the hands and feet of God.

God Loves You and So Do We,
the Mid-Michigan Emmaus Community Board
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